Experimental: C-SNARF-1 (Invitrogen, C1270, see Scheme 1) was used as the dual-emission fluorescence pH indicator. 1 A 50 μM stock C-SNARF-1 solution in purified water was prepared and stored frozen at -20 ˚C until use. Sodium chloride (> 99.9% purity; EMD), ammonium acetate (> 99.999% purity; Aldrich), and ammonium sulfate (> 99.5% purity; EMD) were used as received. 1 M sodium hydroxide solution (VWR), 30% ammonium hydroxide solution (J.T. (900 μm × 900 μm) frames, respectively. The following instrumental parameters were used unless otherwise specified: λ exc = 488 nm at 50% argon laser output power, 15% transmission; scan speed = 1.0 frame s -1 ; pinhole set at 750, corresponding to a z-slice of < 9.3 μm for the 40×/1.1 objective; detector gain = 720. The META detector and the Lambda acquisition mode were used to obtain fluorescence emission spectra from 565.1 nm to 650.7 nm with a step size of 10.7 nm. The images acquired were analyzed using Zeiss LSM Image Examiner software.
, is the ratio of their corresponding fluorescence intensities. Figure 1 shows R vs. Ratiometric measurements minimize uneven probe distribution, differences in sample thickness, photobleaching and self-quenching effects. [2] [3] [4] As long as fluorescence does not oversaturate the detector, calibration curves are insensitive to sample concentration and instrumental parameters such as excitation laser intensity and scan speed (Fig. S2 ). Temperature has a minor effect on R vs. pH calibration curves (~ 0.01 pH K -1 ) between 268 K and 298 K. 5 Other factors, such as ionic strength variations are negligible under present conditions. 6 Appendix S1. A thermodynamic analysis of intergrain gap size, δ, has been recently carried out.
Consider pockets containing different concentrations of the rejected electrolyte in a frozen
sample under thermal equilibrium at T s . Layered ice/water/ice arrays have a positive Hamaker constant and will tend to collapse via short range (retarded) dispersive forces. [7] [8] [9] In the presence of electrolytes, however, ice surfaces are charged by selective ion adsorption 10 and will, hence, repel each other via long-range Coulomb forces. The solute also resists closing the gap between ice surfaces because that will entail the loss of configurational entropy (the colligative effect).
The polarizable ion atmosphere, in turn, will screen Coulombic forces with Debye lengths D ∝ C -½ . Since surface charge density is nearly independent of temperature whereas C necessarily increases at lower temperatures, the resulting δ vs. C dependence is not trivial. 11, 12 At low C, equilibrium may be reached at finite δ's (Case A). However, if ion adsorption on ice surfaces were already saturated, their Coulombic repulsion will be shielded more efficiently by the intervening ion atmosphere at higher C's. Above some threshold C, the gap may become so narrow that short-range dispersive attraction forces become dominant and trigger a discontinuous transition to δ = 0 (Case B). At fixed T s , but at still higher C's, colligative bulk effects may ultimately override surface forces (Case C). Based on this analysis, we consider that our system has meet the conditions of Case A in the experiment of Fig. 3a , and Case C in the experiments of
Figs. 4 in 1 mM NaCl. This analysis, however, does not account for the formation of < 1 μm diameter brine inclusions in the latter case.
We conjecture that the bright regions at the bottom of Figs. 3b, c are remnants of the dendrites produced by bifurcation of the planar ice front, 13 which became themselves unstable along their growth axis and spawn discrete pockets. The average spacing between dendrites λ ~ 10 μm produced by an ice front moving at ν ~ 10 μm s -1 is within predictions based on ν-λ stability diagrams for freezing H 2 O/NaCl solutions. 
